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DATE 
February 25, 2013 
To: Dr. Dena Levy 
Chair, Undergraduate Curriculum & Policies Committee 
From: Dr. Steven Breslawski 
Chair, Department of Business Administration 
School of Business Liaison for Attached Proposal 
Re: Proposal for Revision of School of Business Program Entrance Requirements 
Dear Dena, 
Please find attached a proposal for changes to the program entrance requirements for undergraduate degree 
programs offered by the School of Business. The proposal is accompanied by 
1) An Executive Summary of the proposal, followed by a narrative describing the motivation and 
justification for the proposal, its anticipated impacts, and a description of the supporting data analysis. 
2) Support letter from Dr. James Cordeiro, Chair of Accounting, Finance, Economics, and Management 
Information Systems. 
3) Supporting letter from School of Business Dean, Dr. Dan Petree 
On behalf to the School of Business, I ask that the Senate Undergraduate Curriculum Committee 
consider the attached proposal and recommend its implementation to the Senate. I am at the committee's 
disposal to answer any question concerning the proposal. Please contact me by phone at x5534, or by e-mail at 
sbreslaw@brockport.edu. 
School of Business, College at Brockport 
Proposal for Revising School of Business Program Entrance Requirements 
Executive Summary 
Consistent with its Mission of providing high-quality business education and fostering continuous 
improvements in its programs, the School of Business seeks to alter the decision criteria by which 
students are admitted to its programs, i.e., the requirements for a student to declare a major offered 
through the School of Business. 
Current Entrance Criteria: Currently, to declare a major in Business Administration, Finance, or 
Marketing, students are required to complete seven foundation-level business courses with a GPA of 
2.5, with no grade below C-, in the seven courses. Accounting majors have the additional requirement 
of earning a minimum grade of C in the two foundation accounting courses. International Business 
(IB) majors must earn a foundation GPA of 3.0 to declare the 1B major. 
Proposed Entrance Criteria: Our proposal is to replace the current single-criterion entrance standard 
(foundation course GPA) with a system by where students will be able to declare a major in the School 
of Business by meeting any one of three entrance criteria below: 
1) Direct admit from high school: Incoming freshmen whose SAT/ACT score and high school GPA meets 
the SUNY definition of "TIER I", will be offered automatic acceptance to any business program. 
Students not meeting the above criteria may declare any business major by achieving either: 
2) A business foundation course GPA of at least 3.0 with no grade below C, OR 
3) An overall GPA' of3 .2 in the semester in which the student completes 60 hours of coursework. 
Note that the proposal does not change the required business foundation courses (CIS106, ACC281, 
ACC282, ECN201, ECN202, ECN204, and MTH2xl). Further, all students must maintain good 
academic standing consistent with College at Brockport a) graduation requirements and b) retention 
policies in effect at the time of matriculation. 
As explained in the supporting narrative, the Department has considered various alternative policies 
and has used a number of data sources in order to understand the likely impact of this proposal on 
student quality, enrollments, and various sub-groups of students. The proposed "multi-gate" approach 
will allow us to achieve our student quality goals while minimizing Type I and Type II errors (false 
positives and negatives) in admitting students to our programs. 
A side-by-side comparison of the old and new entrance policies appears as Exhibit 1 on the following 
page. A narrative explaining our motivation and the data considerer in deriving this proposal follows 
the exhibit. 
1 Overall GPA= 1) Transfer GPA for students entering with an associate's degree, regardless of major; 2) Brockport GPA 
for students entering Brockport with less than 24 credits; 3) Combined transfer and Brockport GPA for students entering 
with more than 24 credits but no degree. 
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Proposed Existin2 
A single set of entrance criteria for all students Different entrance requirements for 
wishing to pursue a business-related degree Accounting majors, International Business 
majors, and all other majors. 
Students will be able to declare a business Ability to declare the major is based solely on 
major after meeting any one of three criteria GPA in seven foundation courses. 
that indicate that the student is likely to be 
successful as a business major. 
Entrance Criteria: Entrance Criterion: 
1) Incoming freshmen whose SAT/ACT score and Students must achieve a business 
high school GP A meets the SUNY definition of foundation course GPA of at least 2.5 with 
"TIER I"2, will be offered automatic 
no grade below C-. 
acceptance to any business program. 
Students not meeting criteria 1) above Note 1: Students must earn a minimum 
may declare any business major by grade of C in both ACC281 and ACC282 
achieving either: to declare a major in Accounting. 
2) A business foundation course GP A of at least Note 2: Students must earn a foundation 
3.0 with no grade below C, OR course GPA of at least 3.0 to declare a 
major in International Business 
3) An overall GPA3 of3 .2 in the semester in 
which the student completes 60 hours of 
coursework. 
Required Foundation Courses Required Foundation Courses 
Course# Course Name CrHr Course# Course Name CrHr 
CIS106 End User Computing 3 CIS106 End User Computing 3 
ACC281 Intro Financial Accounting 3 ACC281 Intro Financial Accounting 3 
ACC282 Intro Managerial Accounting 3 ACC282 Intro Managerial Accounting 3 
ECN201 Principles of Micro Economics 3 ECN201 Principles of Micro Economics 3 
ECN202 Principles of Macro Economics 3 ECN202 Principles of Macro Economics 3 
ECN204 Intro to Business Statisticsq 3 ECN204 Intro to Business Statistics 3 
MTH2xl Cale/Business Cale 3 MTH2xl Cale/Business Cale 3 
TOTAL CREDITS 21 TOTAL CREDITS 21 
2 See Exhibit 4 at the End of this document. 
3 Overall GPA= 1) Transfer GPA for students entering with an associate's degree, regardless of major; 2) Brockport GPA 
for students entering Brockport with less than 24 credits; 3) Combined transfer and Brockport GPA for students entering 
with more than 24 credits but no degree. 
4 Or any other college-level introductory statistics course 
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Supporting Narrative: Motivation, Justification, and Analysis 
It has been 14 years since the business program last revised its entrance requirements. During that 
time period, the number of majors enrolled in our programs has grown from 750 to 1200. The 
Department of Business Administration has evolved into a free standing school. It has earned AACSB 
accreditation and is now required, by AACSB standards, to continuously improve the quality of its 
programs and its graduates. Arguably, one of the most important determinants of program reputation 
and the quality of program graduates is the quality of the students that enter a program. Student 
quality figures prominently into many national rankings of undergraduate business programs. It is the 
issue of student (and program) quality that motivates this proposal. 
AACSB accreditation standards require each business school to set forth a Vision for how it will 
evolve, and a Mission that distinguishes the school's program from its competitors. We are then 
required to demonstrate that we are achieving our Mission and working toward our Vision. Per our 
Vision Statement, we aspire: 
"To be a program of distinction and the SUNY College of choice for high quality business and 
accounting education." 
Further, our Mission states that: 
"We enroll highly capable students and develop their ability to excel ... " 
Thus, our Mission, our Vision, and AACSB Standards compel us to 1) continuously examine our 
student quality, 2) to understand how student quality impacts our programs, and 3) to continuously 
improve the quality of students in our programs. Recent enrollment management processes of the 
College have benefited us in terms of improved student quality. However, assessment data and, to a 
lesser degree burgeoning program enrollments, suggest that we need to do more. 
In crafting this proposal, we have examined four types of data. These include: 
1) Undergraduate admissions policies and practices at other AACSB accredited schools; 
2) Assessment data, relating student quality metrics to performance on assessment instruments; 
3) Retention data describing what happens to students that intend to be business majors. 
4) The likely impact that various admissions policies would have on: 
a. Program enrollments; 
b. Type I and Type II errors in admissions decisions 
c. Different subgroups of students (various majors, minorities, transfers, males/females etc.) 
d. Discrimination between the SAT/ACT scores, Final GPA, and Assessment outcomes of 
students retained by various admissions policies versus the students that would be eliminated. 
Other Accredited Schools: The details of undergraduate admissions policies at AACSB accredited 
business schools in the United States are myriad. However, an analysis, based on a sample of 227 
AACSB accredited US Schools with undergraduate business programs (half the population) suggests 
that schools employ five general admissions policies. Schools employ these policies alone or in 
combination. The five polices are delineated below in decreasing order of frequency: 
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1) (121 schools) SOB admission policy= University Admissions policy, i.e., students are admitted 
to the business program automatically upon admission to the institution. 
2) (88 schools) Admission to the School of Business is based on achieving some minimum overall 
college GP A, earned over some minimum number of credit hours. Required GP As specified by 
various schools ranged from 2.0 to 3.3, with an average of 2.47. Required credit hours ranged 
from 12 to 62 with an average of 47.8. 
3) (56 schools) Admission to the School of Business is based on "completing" a subset of "pre-
business" courses, often sophomore-level business courses and/or in math and writing courses. 
The number of courses ranged between 1 and 17 with an average of 7.4. A minimum grade, 
often a C (22 schools) is sometimes specified. 
4) (51 Schools) Admission to the School of Business is based on achieving a minimum GPA in a 
subset of "pre-business" courses, often sophomore-level business courses and/or in math and 
writing courses. The required GPA ranged from 2.0 to 3.33 (average= 2.44) and the required 
number of courses was between 3 and 20 with an average of 7.9. This is our current approach. 
5) (11 Schools) For schools employing policies 2, 3, or 4 above, an alternative policy providing 
"high parameter" high school students direct admissions to the SOB based on strong high school 
GPA, class rank, or standardized test scores5• 
The reader will note that the sum of the numbers in parenthesis exceed the sample size of 22 7; this is 
because schools often employ combinations of these methods. As such, the "multi-criteria" approach 
being proposed is not unusual for AACSB accredited schools. 
Assessment Results: The Department has deployed a fairly extensive set of learning outcomes 
assessment protocols over the last 15 years. These include the use of locally developed exams as well 
as nationally normed proprietary tests. Analysis has consistently demonstrated that approximately 
40% of the variation in students' ability to demonstrate assessment outcomes, as measured by total 
exam score, is predicted by student quality metrics including high school GPA, rank, SAT/ACT score, 
business foundation course GP A, and transfer GP A. While control variables such as gender, transfer 
status, where a course was taken, and when a course was taken, are generally insignificant in 
predicting assessment results, student quality is always the major explanatory variable. 
The College Mission Statement posits that our mission is to provide an education "for those who have 
the necessary ability and motivation to benefit from high quality public higher education." Assessment 
data suggest that there is a level of student quality below which learning is measurably compromised. 
AACSB standards require us to be responsive to assessment data. Our data is telling us that the level 
of student quality represented by our weakest students is not sufficient to meet our vision and mission 
goals. 
Retention Data: Based on data from 144 students enrolled in business-specific APS section, we know 
that approximately 1/3 of the entering freshmen that come to Brockport intending to be business 
majors end up pursuing a major outside the School of Business. Similarly, about 10% of 270 business 
5 An example is provided by the admissions standards published by the Kelly School of Business at the University of Indiana Bloomington. Students with 
at least al270 SAT and a 3.6 high school GPA are automatically admitted to the business school; others must meet more traditional criteria. 
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transfer students, that recently came through the College's SOAR sessions, switched to a major outside 
the school of business. It is likely, based on an examination of these students' transcripts, that many of 
these students changed majors because they would not have met the business program entrance 
requirements. These retention-related statistics are important as they suggest that students can and do 
complete their degrees through other paths if they cannot meet business program entrance 
requirements. 
Desired and Projected Impact of New Requirements: The desired impact is to improve stakeholder 
perceptions of program quality through improving the quality of the students enrolled in and 
graduating from our programs. In the short term, and as explained below, we project that the number 
of students declaring business-related majors will decrease by approximately 15%. This will allow us 
to improve program quality by increasing academic rigor and by reducing the current over-reliance on 
adjunct faculty, which has been precipitated by rapid program growth. In the longer term, enhanced 
reputation and employer interest is likely to attract higher parameter students to the program, 
supporting the College's strategic goal of developing a national reputation. 
Our estimate concerning the impact of this proposal, on the number of students in our programs, is 
based on a study of 197 recent program graduates. Data collected for each students included: 
• Incoming student quality metrics (high school GPA, SAT/ACT and/or transfer GPA) 
• Business foundation course GP A 
• GP A at 60 credit hours 
• Final Brockport GPA 
• Performance on at least one major assessment exam, measured as percentile score on the 
assessment exam vs. other students taking the exam. 
The data was used to construct a model that allows us to project the number of students that would be 
eliminated by various admissions policies. Projecting an enrollment impact requires that we make 
some assumption about the proportion of students that will "adapt" to the new entrance requirements, 
i.e. the proportion of students that will take certain courses more seriously, repeat courses, alter 
workload, or pursue other strategies to improve their eligibility vis-a-vis the new requirements. The 
results reported here assume that approximately 60% of the students not meeting the new entrance 
requirements will make the required adjustment. In comparison, when we last increased entrance 
requirements, about 85% of students adjusted. Each+/- 10% adjustment in this assumption results in 
about a+/- 4% change in the number of students able to declare a business major. 
Based on this assumption, it is projected that the new policy will have the short-term effect of 
decreasing total program enrollment (intents and majors) from approximately 1200 to about 1050, with 
a majority of students rejected by the new policy changing their major to another program. 
Exhibit 2 shows the anticipated impact of the proposed policy on various subsets of students. With the 
exception of marketing majors, no particular sub-set of students is significantly-impacted. With regard 
to marketing majors, the result is expected; students that lack the quantitative reasoning skills to pursue 
other business majors tend gravitate to the marketing degree. Note also that transfer students are not 
disproportionately harmed by the proposed policy. 
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Sub-group analysis: Percent Percent 
Rejected 
All Stu Stu 
Male 55% 58% 
Minority 11% 14% 
Transfer 57% 57% 
Ace 22% 10% 
Fin 14% 8% 
Int Bus 1% 0% 
Marketino 26% 44% 
Manaoement 35% 35% 
Prelaw 3% 3% 
Exhibit 3 demonstrates that the proposed policy achieves the desired goal of retaining higher-quality 
students. There is about a 100 point difference in the average SAT score of students rejected and 
retained by the proposed policy and a 0.5 difference in overall GPA. Nearly twice as many grades of 
C- or below are earned by students eliminated by the policy, compared to their retained counterparts. 
Performance of retained students is substantially better across a host of different assessment exams. 
The discriminate ability of the proposed policy is superior to any policy that considers only a single 
criterion, such as foundation course GP A or overall GP A alone. 
Exhibit 3: Characteristics ofRejected and Retained Students 
Co-variant Behavior 
Rejected Accepted 
Averaoe SAT (Best Scores) 996 1097 
Averaoe SAT (Worst Scores) 945 1028 
Final GPA 2.72 3.20 
Bad Grades (C- or Lower) 354 172 
Assessment Exam Performance 38% 51% 
(average percentile score) 
Based on the aforementioned sample of 197 graduating business majors, the proposed policy also 
demonstrates superior Type I and Type II error rates compared to single-criteria admissions policies. 
A Type I error is defined as rejecting a student that would have done "well" in the program, whereas 
the Type II error is defined as retaining a student that would eventually do "poorly" in the program. 
We are particularly concerned about Type I errors in this context. 
In examining the error rates of various policies, we used the students' final overall GPA as a measure 
of graduating student quality. Based on the career services literature and the experiences of the 
business program's (then) career specialist, Jeff Taylor, we know that it becomes increasingly difficult 
to successfully/respectfully place a business major whose final GPA is less than 3.0. As such, we 
defined the Type I error as rejecting a business student whose final GP A was above 2.95 and Type II 
error as retaining a student whose final GPA was below 2.80. The Type I and Type II error rates of the 
proposed policy were about 8% ofrejects (6 out of 197 students) and 30% of admits respectively. 
These rates are superior to single-criterion admission policies that yield the same number of majors. 
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Other Benefits of the Proposal: The proposed policy offers two important benefits beyond the 
desired increase in student quality. First, the "direct from high school" admissions path offers the 
College and the School of Business a marketing opportunity, providing another reason for Tier I (see 
Figure 4) students to "Choose Brockport". Our marketing communications, to students meeting the 
direct admit criteria, will describe direct admission as an exclusive honor offered to a select few 
students. This group of students also provides a natural target market for co-curricular programming 
such as the business living-learning community and a "business honors" program should the School 
chose to develop such a program. 
Finally, beyond the actual increase in student quality, the proposed policy improves the perception of 
student quality. Policies that utilize the union of multiple admission criteria (A or B or C) expand the 
pool of qualifying applicants compared to single criteria policies or policies that utilize the intersection 
of multiple criteria (A and B and C), with the latter being the most restrictive policy in terms of 
students meeting admissions requirements. As such, for a give target yield, the criterion levels for the 
"OR" approach can be set higher than for the other approaches. For example, ifwe were to continue 
our current policy of basing admission solely on foundation course GPA, we would have to lower the 
required foundation GPA threshold to 2.75 (from 3.0 in our proposal) to maintain the same enrollment. 
Other Considerations: An educated guess is preferable to an uneducated guess, but it remains a 
guess nonetheless. Although we have based our proposal on careful analysis of relevant data, we do 
not have a crystal ball that reveals exactly what will happen in terms of program enrollments. 
If we have overestimated the degree to which the proposed policy will reduce the number of students, 
then it is a happy mistake. We will have dramatically increased student outcome metrics without 
significantly decreasing enrollments in our programs. However, if we underestimate the impact on 
enrollments, the question begs as to how the School of Business will respond. 
Our first response will be to reduce the number of adjunct sections, which currently comprise 30% of 
sections staffed. Assessment data suggests that over-reliance on adjuncts has had a substantial 
negative impact on student satisfaction with our programs. Beyond that, if the new entrance 
requirements prove to be overly restrictive, they can be scaled back or, alternatively, students that are 
close to meeting the new requirements may be allowed to enroll on a "space available" basis. In fact, 
the current policy (as originally proposed to the Senate) included a "space available" clause. (Original 
Policy Proposal 1997-98-18 attaached; see exhibit 
Alternatively, the Business School could pursue a number of other program opportunities that it has 
been unable to pursue because of the steady increase in program enrollments that has occurred in 
recent years. We have, for example, been unable to launch new undergraduate majors or new graduate 
programs, in part because we lack the resources to do so. We currently (and severely) restrict the 
number of students enrolled in the business minor even though other programs would like their 
students to pursue the minor. Finally, we have virtually no presence in the general education program, 
as all our resources are required to service our majors. 
To summarize, we are not overly concerned about not having "enough" students. It is anticipated that 
any fall-off in demand will be short term, as increased program reputation is likely to attract the 
interest of more students (and their parents and employers). We note that the small decrease in 
enrollments that occurred 14 years ago (the last time we raised entrance requirements) was soon 
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replaced by a substantial increase in program enrollments, commensurate with our enhanced ability to 
market program quality. 
Summary: We have proposed a change to the requirements for declaring a major in the business 
school. The proposal is consistent with the mission statements of both the School of Business and the 
College at Brockport. The proposal is highly important to achieving the Strategic Planning goals of 
the School of Business. We have based the proposal on several sources of data and considered various 
impacts including impacts on program enrollments, subgroups of students, Type 1 and Type 2 error 
rates, assessment outcomes, and program marketability. The faculty in the School of Business 
unanimously support this proposal, and we ask that the Senate Undergraduate Curriculum & Policies 
Committee recommend this proposal to the broader Senate. 
a, 
.... 
Exhibit 4: SUNY Tiers 
Selectivity Groups 
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Ff!bruary 26. 2.013 
To; Dr. D1,1no1 t.c·.-v 
1l1c: Cnllq~: lit 
llR(JCICP(JRT 
"'1-.'.TT, l Jt."l': r.T:ilrr.' ~,r NrK Yri:i,.; 
Sr~orJI or'R••~n~, Ailmlnl.ir41l,m mu\ F.,~mnmi,,. 
orr.nl'. nf th .. n~olT, 
Chair F.:icJlty Sen;ite Unclergraduate Comniittf-lP. 
from: Dan Petree 
Di,iin .!>tl'lool ot Busi1e~~ /\dmini~tratl:m and Eoono,1i1:~ 
Re: Suppatt tor two UndPrgri!duiJLC Committee lnitiativ11s 
I)·. I P"'V, I ,;upport the propo,;il tu d1d11!lC the undergr;idui!tl! business admis;ions ~t,mdards for 
the S.i::hCJOI of Busine~5 /l,dmir1istration and E,.onomic:!> as well .is th!:' n;fatf!d ;m1po~al to institute 
a credit hour lirnit fm Llcd.:iri:ig an u11dergradual:: m;:ijor in the Sc:hool of Busincs~ 
Admini~trirtion and Economic.5, both uf which I beli~·.•e hnvf' bl!en !i.Jl:mitted by Dr. St1:we 
Brf!!il;iW~ki. 
I .irge the C:e>mmill~ to act favor11bly on Lclh. 
-. 
'l / i .· ~· . .. .. ,,.., , . , -·--
Dan'fll'trle!I! p(il) 
Dean 
:'.~·) '-:(.>~ C:;or·pn~ n,;"' • Tlrooc:1:porr, N:·w 'hlc IL4?.<1-i:f1(·5 
~,t;:1.;i ~~~J '.J. 1i·1 'J • r:1~: I•'.:~ :JS.~ ''J,4/ • ~.;, .. ,...J~ii<.\"f.t~.• . .;rl~ 
TneColl geat 
BROCKPORT 
ST/\T£ l_":-m,·r..Rsm· OF NE\\' YORK 
Sdool of Bwincss Adminutration and Economi::s 
February 25, 2013 
Tn: Dr. Dena Levy 
Chair. faculty Senate Undergraduate Committee 
From: Dr. James Cordeiro 
C-h<1ir. A ·w111111 ng. ~con mic ·. Finance, and Infom1ation Systems 
Re: Supporting letter, re·;ised entrance requirements proposal. 
OcM Dena. 
This memorandum will doct1rnent my department's support of the proposed (attached) revised 
requirements for declaring &J\ undergraduate major in the School of Business Administration and 
Economics . 
• 
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11 R~n ,u~;ii•;a tlll: lha.-s1 u,, 
---=.m. :lllllr~mk-.~~l.":""1 
ll·Jr ,pa ln5:nrw.1:at1 
Resolution #18 
199':'-98 
'\I il!J Ota,wer a, Bum A,/ml}litl,,_,. IJ4r• lle,i,Jn11wna 
~-~;~, )I /fJ,H.fhl'd.- U.6c1:5_1/!i...1fL 
:Aire, II p..,_, l"dl)" Nt1ak l'rc.liurr.l 
JR(jW. De .'.ul Yu. ~'o_.,.;1t l~dclll 
I I. 
I Jt«e,1« ft ,Cg.JWI::~ 
b. (amrwn1: 
t r t h •U • • u""""'' ., .,. • : • 
laflJ 
1991-1991-1.._ 
Exhibit From Resolution 1997-98, Which is Superseded by This Proposal 
(see first row, table 2 below) 
\\. c ha\c worilcd v.1th Dean Mclean and the cnglah l.)q,artrnenl 10 re\nc the F.Nl ,oa lJusi~5.!i Wtitmg rnunc 1,, 
t,,~u-.e~ on 1he dilb th.at ltudcnls need 10 dci.elop further be(Uff tu.ing v.ntmg mtcn,i•·e councs in our prosrarn 
JllC'..c di.all .. include I I reanfo,cemenc and further dc\oelopmen1 of punmar and ed1t1na skill, 1bo\'e those adtK\ cd 
m I u~li~h I 12, :! l 1A.Tit1n11 • anou.~ mcmc1 and ,twn fonm ..:ommonl~ mc,>unttted in bwinus ) I the aha Iii) IO y,ntc 
pc.-r,;11:'-'1\ d~. 41 lhc abilil~ i., l"C'J)OM fin..111'1!-•· 5) ,on ... 1nic1ion of con..:,~ 'ICnlences, and 61 the u~ of Lheo WOfd. 
1m•~e'>.Slnt! program, to check p111U1W lmolit of our &tudcnh dun't know "'h•I ~ ··grammar ched;cr" is wiy,~f. 
PART II: ProposH ('ban1es to Coune and Transfer Grade Polkies 
J ,1hlc 2 ~on~, the ctuin11e, in coune pade policiN u ~ p«1ain to utisfyin, dcp-tt requirm>mb.. Chance• IO c,u11m11 
puhcfe' arc lhov.11 in bold 
J . Exl•tln{l Cullk::ulum 
Proreqws1te GPA Studeols must complete trlelr 
p111,rt!Qu1S1111 oourse requirements witll an IM9fege 
GPA or 2 O 1n prerequisite courses takBf1 at SUNY 
Brockport and no grade lower lh•n • C- to be admltled 
10 the business admin1strabon map 
Role of Transfer Grades ,n Computing 
Prerequisde GPA Transfer grades. In p,erequsrte 
courses. are not lnduded ., the calcutllllon of 
prerequisite coune GPA 
Overall GPA · Students must complete lhetr 
oorerqu1S1le . core. and speaalty area requ,rements 
with an ilYGrage GPA of 2 0 Of better 
Individual Course Grades Students must paas a 
courSM taken at Brocilpott (earn• s,ade ol 0- or 
better) lo sattsty degree requ.ements 
Transfer Course Grades 
2 
PrfNuqurSlle Cot.ne~: Students may transfer 
cour!IM from oChef regionally eca4'diled 
institutions lo ••tv p,e,equt8'1e requlfements 
provided lhal the courses are approved as 
equivalent Students must um a grade of at least 
C- an the transferred courw lo saflsfy prerequ,Slle 
requirements 
Co,e. Specialty Are11 and Corequislle courses 
Students may transrer courses lrom other 
regiooalty accredlled uisttlulions lo s.alisfy Core 
Specialty Alea and COfequlsite courM 
requirements. provided ltlal Ille courses are 
approved as equivalent and Iha! the sludent meets 
the rndetlcy requtrements of lhe College end 
Department Students must pa11 the 1Jan1ferred 
coun,e (0- or higher) lo sattsty COl'e. Specialty 
Area and Corequtsite COUfM requlf&mentl 
Propo•ed Currlculum 
Prerequisrte GPA Students mus! oomplel@ thelf 
prerequisite course reqUll'ements With an average GPA 
of 2.5 and no grllde below C-. to be guaranteed 
admi11t0n lo lhe busaneH admlrnlratlon me,or 
Studen .. wtth • pr9requlelte QPA of at INat 2.l, but 
Ina that 2.5, wtll be admm.d on • apace available 
baele. 
Role of Transfer Grades in Computing 
Prerequisite GPA. For purpoMe of determlnmtl 
pt09ram admleelon, tnnefer grad• an1 Included In 
the computation of prerequllllte GPA. 
Overall GPA Sludenta muat comptete !heir 
corequs5ile. core. and specially •ea requirements wiltt 
an avera119 GPA of 2 0 or bette, 
lnd1vrdual Course Grades. Students muet Nm 1 
grade of et INet C- Co uttafy corequjade. core. and 
speaally area requiremenl1 
Transfer Course Grades 
Prerequtsle C01Jr1n. Studenla may transfe, 
courses from other regaonaly aoct~ inltilUbOOs 
to sa11sty p,e,equ111te reqUirementa. prOVlded llal 
ltte courses a,e approved as equ1va6enl Sludents 
musl earn• grade of at least C- In the lransferred 
course to satisfy prerequisite requirements 
2. Con1. Speaa#y Area Md C01'9qUiaAe courses 
Students may transfer counes from OChef 
regooaly 8CO'edited insbMions to satisfy Core 
Speo&fty Area and Corequisite course 
requirements proVided that the counes are 
approved as eqUivalent and th.II the student meets 
the re.idency requirement, of the College and 
Departmeflt Student• muu earn • grade of C- or 
higher In the tranafer cou,._ to N1lafy Core. 
Specially Alea. and CoreQUISlle courM 
requirements 
rablc 2 Chan~cs in grade polic) for degrc:c rcquircmcnL1 
